Press release

A statement from Reed Exhibitions, organisers of RetailEXPO
19 March 2020 – Richmond, London, UK -- After monitoring the evolving situation around COVID-19 Coronavirus
pandemic, we have made the decision to cancel RetailEXPO 2020, scheduled to take place from April 29+30 in
Olympia, London.

Having considered all options and given the rapidly changing environment, rescheduling for later this year is no
longer feasible and so this is the best course of action for the retail industry and the communities we serve. It also
reflects our desire to give everyone involved as much notice as possible.

The health and safety of our exhibitors, visitors, partners and staff is our number one priority.

We look forward to seeing you all in April 2021. More information will be available soon on the RetailEXPO
website. In the meantime, our thoughts are with all those affected by Coronavirus.

If you have any questions please contact our customer service team at retailexpo.helpline@reedexpo.co.uk or
on +44 (0)20 82712108, or get in touch with your usual RetailEXPO contact.

-ENDSFor further information about RetailEXPO, Reed’s leading European retail trade show, please contact the
Fieldworks PR team:
Mecah O’Meara / Rhena Bunwaree
RetailExpoPR@fieldworksmarketing.co.uk / 01892 784 500

About RetailEXPO
RetailEXPO is Europe’s leading event for retail solutions, designed for retail, brand and hospitality professionals
looking to enhance great customer experiences, increase operational effectiveness and drive better outcomes
for their business through retail technology and digital innovation.
Bringing together leaders of the retail industry, the event features an interactive exhibition floor with hundreds
of cutting-edge suppliers, accompanied by a market-leading conference programme, and a host of networking
opportunities - all helping to provide the right insight, inspiration and solutions to today’s retail issues.
This annual industry showcase takes place at the end of April at London’s Olympia. The 2020 edition will be its
10th.
www.retailexpo.com
About Reed Exhibitions
Reed Exhibitions is the world’s leading events business, enhancing the power of face to face through data and
digital tools at over 500 events a year, in more than 30 countries, attracting more than 7m participants.
We help match customers with the right solution. Our events enable customers to learn about a market, source
products and complete transactions, generating billions of dollars of revenues for the economic development of
local markets and national economies around the world.
www.reedexpo.com

